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EDITORIAL
I have searched through all available books, magazines, periodicals
-everything in the literary line, in short-for advice on writing an
editorial. All my efforts have been in vain; not even Mr. Lucas,
who seems to know most things, has afforded me any assistance in
this case. One might almost think that the subject has been pur-.
posely avoided; but let us say that it simply has not occurred to
the " authorities" that there are a few less gifted ones who would
be glad of a little advice on the subject.
There are no essays written to assist uninspired writers of
editorials; they must fend for themselves, it seems. Though there
is certainly an art in writing letters, I cannot think that the difficulties
in the path of a letter-writter are one-fifth as great as those which
beset the path of the struggling editor. And yet Mr. Lucas has written
a most delightful essay, giving the very best of advice to writers of
letters. You might say, to justify this, that letter-writers are more
numerous than writers of editorials; and when we think of the
large percentage of people who inflict their lengthy and boring
effusions upon their friends, perhaps Mr. Lucas' advice was necessary.
But a letter is only intended for one person to read, while an editorial
is seen by the general public.
So take notice, Mr. Lucas; and do not fail to make the subject
of the very next essay you write, " Advice to Struggling Editors."
To get to the point, however. Tennyson once wrote:
"In the spring, a young man's fanqJ
Lightly turns to thoughts of love."
Applying this to school-life: "Towards the end of the year, the
thoughts of many girls begin to dwell with regret upon leaving
school."
It is always the same. There is a saying that we never fully
appreciate anything until we are about to lose it, and it is certainly
true as far as school-life is concerned.
The last few years at school are usually the ones most appreciated;
and most girls, when they find that the end of their last school-year
is fast creeping upon them, sincerely regret the fact that they are
soon to end their school-days.
The girls who are to leave this year are just beginning to realise
the fact, and are feeling rather sorry for themselves. I want to wish
them the very best of luck in their future life.
Vlhatever may be in store for them, they can never go far wrong
if they follow Browning's brave motto:
"No sooner the old hope drops to ground
Than a new one straight to the self-same mark
I shape me.
Eoer
Removed!"
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The Gooch Scholarship

In giying the list o( ~ c ho\arship for 1929 that of the Gooch Scholarship
was omitted. It is given annua lly for order and sportsmanship, and was
awa rded to M_arjory Hope, who is to be congratulated on her well-deserved
success.

HOUSE NEWS
Backhaus

Several of the board r5 had the privilege of hearing a very wonderful
performance several night5 ago. They were taken by ~[iss El~ie \Valton and
~\1iss Johns to hear the second c ncert of the great pianist. Backhaus . The
entertainment far excecded the wildest dreams of those who had never before
heard a famous musician. In a dream, thl' boarders retltrned. On their way,
they had great discussions as to which was the best item, and all arrived
at the conclusion that the~ ' hacl enjoyed the \\-h ole thing: and they felt as if
they had bette ." begin lcarning al1 over again.
Westminster Glee Singers

One afternoon. !lriss 1lengcl kindly took some of th e board rs to hear a
company of English singers which \vas then in P erth. After climbing many
fl ig h ts of sta irs, the girls found their seats.
Before the programmc was very far advanced. eve r yone was marvel1ing.
The voices \\'ere beautiful: and the item which scemed to be the most popular
was the rendering of .. Drink to 11e Only \Vith Thine Eye s," which the bo~'s
sang with an accompaniment of male voices.
The comedian was great ly appreciated-particularly in one item which
he sang. It to ld the story of a terrib le green dragon, \\'hich guarded t'he
palace of a beautiful princess. ~f any men tried to kill it, but in vain; the
monster was apparcnt ly inl'u lncrab lc. Howcver. onc morning it camc to the
kitchen \\'h ile the princes. was baking. It died in great agony shortly afterwards, having eaten some of hcr cake.
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Freak Ball
The annual Freak Ball was held. last term. The hall looked like a. variety
show, as there were dresses of every description, from tramps to fairies.
I
think the fairies wer e more comfortahle, as the tramp's beards seemed to he
rather an impediment.
Kot only were there pretty and humorous costumes, but some of the
girls looked positively frightening. Two red devils with swaying tails and
wicked-looking pitch-forks were outstanding.
The evening was spent in dancing and games. There was a competition,
which came originally from Miss Morphett's brain, and which was won by
1\1uriel Price. After a very good supper and a general cleaning-up, all retired,
feeling rath er " weak in the knees."
Sport in the House

. At 7 a.m. on the morning of every " 'ec k-day except 'vVednesday, the
boarders (those of a different House each morning) arrived at their pavilion
equipped with tennis-shoes and net-balls, prepared for a good time. We got
it, too. Vve usually started off with netball, and aft er we had exhausted Ollrselves at that, pass-ball in various novel forms was played.
This term we have had tennis, instead of sport in the pavilion . About 6.30
a.m., cries of joy or moans aris e as the girls dimh out of bed-or, should I
say, draw themselves from the arms of Morpheus. However, both the bcdlovers and the energetic ones arrive at breakfast, flu shed and triumphant,
whether they have won or not, and bless the day wh en early-morning practices
were invented.
House Excursions

A few weeks ago the boarders objected strongly to the idea of going to
Cottesloe for the Saturday afternoon walk, so Miss Burnside took us for the
nicest walk this term. \Ve have not got a very clear idea now of where we
were some of the time.
'vVe started off to find the Swan!Journe Rifle Range, bllt some timorous
souls objected strongly-I might almost say violcntlv-so we decided just to
wander.
Some brave young things were very keen to seck out the Asylum, so
we set off in that direction. \Vhcn wc go quite close, however, :~\'{iss Burnside
decided that she preferred not to take th e risk, so we madc a wide detour
and arrived home tirer!, hungry, but happy.
K.M.; M,H.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Ca~era Club

This is quite a new institution at th e School, and so far it has proved'
most popular.
Eve ry Friday afternoon, 1\1r. Palarto of Kodak Ltd. comes to the College
and gives lectures to the girls on the technique of cameras, etc. Keen interest
has been shown among the members of the club, and they seem to be improving vastly in the sphere of Photography. Some tim e ago a Competition was
organised in which Betty Taylor, Suzette 1faley and Alma Rayner were successful in gaining prizes.
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We are very greatly indebted to the Kodak Company, and hope that the
Camera Club will continue to prosper in 1931.
Choir Recital

In October a short recital was given in the :Methodist Hall, Claremont.
Miss Phyllis Browning-Turner conducted the Senior and Junior School Choirs
in several very enjoyable items, amongst which were "The Little Yellow
Dog," "Witches' \Vood," "Every Morning :Mercies New," "April is a Lady,"
"Thru the Night," and "Who's That a-Callin'?"
Three or four of the music students gave piano soli and duets, which
were very much enjoyed by the small but appreciative audience.
At the end of the evening, Miss Browning-Turner was presented with
several pretty posies.
Speech Night

As usual, our A.nnual Speech Night is being held in the Princess Hall,
Claremont, on December 11th. There will be the usual programme of choir
and pianoforte items, and a play will be pre,ented by the Elocution Students.
Lady Campion has very kindly consented to pres~nt the prizes.
Charity Money

Again the girls have responded well to the call for charity money. There
are so many deserving cases at present that it is difficult to know to which
to donate the money.
During the second term £8 was collected, and £5 was given to the
Unemployed Fund, and the rest to the Fremantle Hospital.
During the third term the same amount has been obtained, and we propose
to donate part of the sum to the Christmas Cheer Fund, and the rest to the
Unemployment Relief Fund.
This makes a total of approximately £24 for the year.
We propose to hold another Bazaar this year in the School grounds, and
we are keenly anxious to exceed the amount collected last year (£25). This
money is to be donated to the St. Giles' Christian Mission, London.
Armistice Day

The usual short Service was held at the College this year on November
11th. Rev. A. J. Barclay very kindly came and spoke a few words to' us
before the observation of the two minutes' silence.
O.C.A. Dramatic Society

On November 14th, the M.L.e. Old Girls' Association gave a most enjoyable' entertainment in the Parish Hall, C1aremont.
Three short plays were presented :-" Rosalind," Shericlan's "Rehearsal,"
and a sketch called" Society Notes."
The performance was a great success, and all the girls who went from
School agreed that they had thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
Naturalists' Exhibition

During third term, many of the girls in the Senior School attended an
Exhibition held in the Perth Town Hall by the Naturalists' Society. It proved
most entertaining, particularly the films of the Lyre-Bird and Native Bear.
After seeing the Native Bears on the screen, several of the girls were so
fascinated that they decided they would keep one as a pet-So far no Bears
have materialised, at School, at any rate!
Backhaus

Recently a party of the olcler girls was taken to hear Backhaus, the famous
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pianist. M·r. Backhaus' wonderful performance brought despair into the hearts
of those who heard him-they went home resolved to practise five-finger
exercises once more!
Congratulations to Sparta 'for being successful ill winning the \Nalton
Cup for Sport; also to Rome as runners-up. Better luck next time, Rome.
Thanks are due t o all thos e who have contributed to this magazine, and
thus helped to make it a success.

<>.IC:::::>H>te:::>I<>

THE M.L.e. LITERARY AND DRAMATIC CtUB.
Late in the second term a Literary and Dramatic Club was formed, whose
membership consisted of all those in the Senior School who cared to join.
Two committees were appointed - the Dramatic Committee, consisting of
Dorothy Firming, 1farjory Hope. Betty Pearse. Kathleen Murdoch; and the
Literary Committee, of Gwen Clark. }\1uricl Price, Frances Woodhouse and
'Betty Gravenall. H eather Coalstad was chosen to be our Se cretary. her duty
being to take the minut es of a1\ meetings.
It was planned to hold a meeting once a for tnight ill the School Commollroom, and the programmes presen ted at the meetings were to be arranged
alternately by each committee. The scheme has been a great success, and
thanks are due to Miss \Valton for organising it.
At the first of the meetings a most beautiful play-" ),frs. Moonlight"was read, with great success, by the Dramatic Society. The play is the story
of the tragedy which came upon :Virs. Moonlight when her wish for eternal
youth was granted. Dorothy Fleming was a "ery attractive :i\frs. Moonlight,
and all the ·others were excellent in their par ts.
At the second Dramatic Meeting character studies from" David Copperfield" were given riuring the first half of the programme.
The girls who
impersonated the characters wore most rea listic costumes. which greatly added
to the effect. On the same evening, scenes from" Alice in \Vonderland" were
acted amidst roars of laughter from the ~\ld icnce. "Alice" was played by
Kathlcen 1\1 urdoch.
At the third meeting organised by the Dramatic Clul>. two plays-" vVurzelFlummery" and" Michael "-were read. The first is a "ery clever play of
A. A. Miln e, which tells of a legacy of iSO,OOO. which was left to two prominent
politicians on condition that they took the name of "YVurzel-Flummery."
" :Michael," a play adapted from Tolstoi , deals with an angel who was sent
to earth to learn three lessons. The play tells of his adventures; and there is
no doubt of the interest it aroused among the auciience. It is really a beautiful
play.
At the meeti ngs arranged by th e Literary Committee. various papers have
been read. and readings have been given.
1Iiss \Valton read us an interesting paper 011 "Hamlet and the Ghost,"
and an illustrat ion was read from the play itself.
Miss Corr gave an en joyable paper on the "Arthl.1rian Legends," a neverfailing topic of interest; and both Mrs. Nicholas a nd :Miss Colliver have
kindly giv en us readings which we appr eciated very much. Readings have
also been given by a large number of the girls.
At the final meeting for the year thc first half of the programme dealt
with "The Modern Essay." Original essays were read by Lorna 1'\ew111an
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(an" old girl" who came to School for the evening), Barbara Thomson and
Audrey Rogers.
During the last half of the programme a series of debates were arranged,
which evoked ~uch amusing discussion.
Altogether the efforts of the M.L.e. Literary and Dramatic Society have
been a great success; and I am sure that everyone votes heartily for its
continuance in 1931.

SPORTING NEWS
NETBALL
If we of the netball team had been ducks, we should have greatly enjoyed
our matches this year, but, not being aquatic, we were rather at a disadvantage,
in fact, several of our members, being hit in tender spots by the ball, were
caused to double up in great agony, and were nearly drowned.
At the beginning of the season a captain and vice-captain were electedIrene Whittington being chosen as captain, and J oan Vivian vice-captain for
1930.
M.L.e. has only lost two matches' this year-one to Perth College, the
other to S.H.H.S.; and although it meant good-bye to our chances of the
shield, we were quite cheerful about it. 'Ne must thank Miss Morphett for
the hearty way in which she scolded us when we were feeling "off duty."
There always seemed to be a rush of important appointments on practice-days,
of which we had one a week.
To conclude, we all wish the team for 1931 the best of luck, anc:\ hope
that the" weather-god" (if there be one) is in a better mood next year.

-I.W.
Critique of the Netball Team
The goal-throwers were not quite up to standard in the first match, hut

improved very much as the season proceeded.
The wings and centre played a good game, but the combination was not
strong enough against the other schools.
The defences played well, but did not exert themselves sufficiently.
As a whole the team played well, but r.ot having cnough combined practices, the results were only fair.
Inter-School Sports

The Inter-Schools Sports :Meeting was held on Saturday, October 18th.
Although we only gained fourth place we \"ere moderately successful. \Ve obtaincd places in the Sack Race, the Relay Race, the "A" Flag Race; and our
representative won the Fathers' Race. Our two great successes were with
the Pass-Ball and Throwing the Cricket-Ball. Our pass-ball team won their
event in record time; and after all the practising they had done, they certainly
deserved the victory.
Phyllis LOllgbottom was first, and May Yeryard second in Throwing the
Cricket Ball.
There were frequent showers of rain a!1 the afternoon, but we do not
believe that the sale of ice-cream was at 'all affected. We went home with
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NETBALL TEAM, 1930 .
Back: 1. Knox, A. D oolette, N . W ard, P . Gordon.
F ro n t : J . Vivia n, 1. \Vbittington , G . H ancock.
o ur th r oa ts so r e ,,·ith sho uting . Ol d g irl s need no t fear th a t th e lu ng s o f th e
prese nt g e ner a ti o n a r <' a ny w ea ke r than t hose of their pr edecessors.
\\'e sho ul d li ke to co ng r a tulat e Pe rth Coll ege 011 th eir w ell - ea r ne d victo ry .
Annual Sports Day

\ Ve held o ur ::l ll nua l Sc hoo l Spo r ts ill the sc hoo l·gro und s t\\' o " 'ee k s befo re
th e Inte r- Sc hoo ls.
Spart a w a Champi o n H o use fo r til e y(' ar, R o m c co mi ng seco nd , Ath e11 s
third , and Troy fo urth .
Ivy Ga le w as Champi o n Athlet e.
Th e r es ult , o f th e ('\' e nt s W (; 1'(: as io ll o\\'s;50 yards under IS : );. AC ( OI1 (ILl.
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50 yards under 11: J. lIedcalf CA.).
Long Jump (Open): M. Veryard CR) and I. Gale (T.), tied.
Sack Race: G. Garland (S.).
Cricket Ball: M. Veryard CR).
15 ya~ds under 13~: P. Gordon CA.)
Long Jump (under 15): M. Mofflin CA.).
50 yards under 9: S. Gomme CR).
Leap Frog (Open): Athens.
100 yards (ope~): 1. Gale (1'.).
50 yards under 7: .T. Clark (S.).
100 yards under 15: N. \Vare! CS.).
Flag Race: Sparta.
Leap Frog under 13~: Rome.
50 yards (Open): 1. Gale.
Pass-Ball: Rome.
Relay: Rome.

-RT.

HOCKEY
Practices began the first week in the second term. and were very well
attended. Several of last year's " A" Team players were back, and the spaces
were mostly filled by the girls of last year's " B" Team. The new members
of the team were: Barbara Tho1l1son. Margaret Brisbane. M uriel Mahlberg,
and Helen Eandell.
Marjory Hope again filled the office of Captain of the" A" Team, and
she has made a very good captain, while lletty Pearse has ably assisted her
as Vice-Captain. The Captain of the" B " Team this year was Bernice Hallett,
who did her' duties well and who was helped by 1fary Shephard as ViceCaptain.
We were fortunate in being able to have a practice-match against the
Old Girls before the matches for the Shield began. The Present Girls had a
good win, although the play -was very even. \N e wish to thank Margaret
Giles for arranging this match for us.
In the first round we defeated P.M.S. 3-1 and G.H.S. 7-3. while P.e.
defeated us 9-0. This defeat spurred us 011 to greater deeds, and we determined to do better in tile next round. Miss Morphett organised a hockey
practice at dinner-times, and to this, I think, we owe our greatly-improved
results in the second round.
The results of this round were:M.L.e. defeated P.M.S. 8-l.
M.L.e. defeated G.R.S. 6-1
M.L.e. was defeated by P.e. 3--l.
P.e. won the Shield again this year, and we wish to offer them our
congratulations on their fine -play.
Before we met P.e. in the 2nd Round, -we were fortunate in being able
to play a practice-match against the Bunbury High School team, which was
up here for the Country Hockey \Veek. It was a very exciting match, and
M.L.e. was successful in beating them. \Ve wish to thank Miss Burgess,
also, for her kindness in arranging this match.
The chief item of interest connected with the hockey sea:;on this year
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w as th e Int er-Ho use ~rat c h es , \Vhi h we r c h cld o nc Saturday afte rn oon of
th e seco nd t erm. Th er e is no do ubt th a t th ese mat ch cs st ir r ed e nthusiasm
am o ng th e g irls.
Th e fir st m a t ch wa s pla ye d bet wee n R o m e a nd Troy, th e second
bctw een A th e n s a nd Sparta.
Ro m was vict o ri o us in th e fir st, and At hens
in th e seco nd. Th e fi na ls w cr e th e n p la ye d, a nd R o m e " 'a s aga in th e vict o r,
fo r whi ch th ey r ece ive d a silve r star o n thei r ha nn e r.
On e o f Troy's bes t playe r s wa s li nabl e to p lay , ha ving hurt h e r kn cc
earli er in th e sea so n ; thi s was ind ee d m ost un fo r t un a t e [o r th e H o use concc rn ed.
Befo r e co ncludin g w e sho nld lik e t o thank :!\Ji ss M o rph ctt fo r all sh e
ha s do nc fo r th e Hoc kcy T eam durin g th e 1930 sea o n . \ \'e wi sh thc be st
o[ Inck to th c 193 1 te a m , and h ope t o see t hem ca rr y off th e S h ield.
-B .P.
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Critique of the Hockey Team
M_ Hope unfortunately suffered an injury during the first match of the

second round, which prevented her from playing again. The team felt the
loss of her encouragement on the field.
B. Pearse took over the captaincy, and 'did her work well. Betty played
a good game on the wing. Many of her long runs were most sllccessful. At
times, being a little slow with her passes inward, she did not gain her objective.
The inners played well, but were a littl e inaccurate at gathering passes,
and crowded the centre at time s.
The centre did very well indeed, and though a little puzzled in a crowded
emergency, made up for it when the ball 'was clear.
The right-wing was always ready, and was responsible for quick passes
towards th e goal-circle, enabling othe r fo rwards to score.
The half-backs made a good lin e of def ence, the centre-half being indispensable.Keeping her forward well covered, she made some fine clearances
to the wings, and saved tbe situation several times.
The right-half was most energetic and coverec! thE' ground as a half
should. Her hard hittin g got th e ball ~weIl down the fiel(l.
The left-half played well, but har der hitting would improve her game.
The backs did their work splendidly. \Vith one go ing out and the other
covering behind, they made a good combination. The left-back saved many
goals .£rom being scored against us. Her sureness with the stick and knowledge Df the game h elped us out of many tight corn ers.
The goal-keeper, with the most unenvi ab le position on the .field, played
exceedingly well. The 'keeper, w ith minutes of nothing to do, is called upon
suddenly to take part, and prevent the opponents' score from rising. \Vith
a crammed circle, sticks and feet everywhere, the goalie is expected to keep
her eye on the ball all the time.
In this a lmost impossible situation, Dt1r
goalie p'roved her ability and many times made a .10 to 40 yard clearance up
the ficler.

TENNIS
As 'u suaI; t enn is has proved the mo ~t popular spor t during the third
term. All th e girls seem very keen; and we are glad to see that the younger
ones, especially, take a vcry lively interest in t he game-this promises we:1l
for our team s of the future.
During the seco nd term, a tcnnis competition was arranged by ?lfiss
M orph ett for girls who were not members of the tcams, This competition
stirred up enthusiasm, and at th e same time provided serious practice for
some who, at other times, are apt to spend too much time" fooling" on th e
couft. ,
At the beginning of the third term, the "A ,. team entered ~ for the
Slazellger Cup Competition, which is helel ('ve ry year with th e idea of ellcouraging t en nis among the junior players of the State. ?l:r.L.e. ~was defeated
by P.e. in the first round o f this competition.
At the heginning of this term eight girls played off for positions in the
" A" and "B" teams.
As a result of the matches, the teams are as follows:"A ,. Team: D. Pearse, ]. Vivian, 1'. Reed, B. Thomson.
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" B ., Team: n. Tholllson. C. Thomson. H. ~roore, J. Higham.
C" Team: )1. ~I nfflin, J. HancocI~! 11. Lang ford, J. l'-nox.
lL is unfortunate that ~larjol'Y H (1PC was unahl to p lay off. as she had
hurt her knee earlier in the year.
The secottd round of the" Fl" and" C" Team Competitions has just been
completed. The "n" team \\'(,n all their matches. with the except ion of onc.
that against LOI'eto Conycnt. The" C·· team has a lso played con ist e ntly well
during the 2nd Round.
During the term , ~I iss ~J Of! hett arratH~cd a fricndl~' match with a Univcrsity tcam. The match "as very interesting, a~ both team s played well and
the girl were Ycry grate[ul for an opp rtullity for having ome good practice.
U

M.L.C RELAY TEAM. 1910.
P . Gordon, R. FIrming. P. Drake -Brockman , C Tho mso n.
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The School Team won, 7 sets to 1, though each set was closely contested.
Vife all think that the match es are an excellent idea, and we hope that we shall
have some opportunity of playing the University girls again next year.
During the last week of the term, the "A" team will play the second
round of the Sandover Shield matches.
In the first round M.L.e. only
succeeded in winning four out of seven matches, so we hope to do better in
the second round.
At present, the great event which perhaps arouses more interest than
anything else in the M .L.e. Tennis World, is in progress-the Annual School
Tournament. The entries have been considerable this year, and the play is
in full swing. Several events have r eached the finals , but the finals have
not yet been played.
To those who are leaving this year, we wish the best of luck, and we
hope that they will have plenty of opportunities to show what they have learnt
a t M.L.e.
-M.H.
Critique of the Tennis Team
The" A" Team did fairly w ell in the first roUllCI.
The first pair made a st ron g combination.
The one's sureness, with th e other' s hard drives , made t h eir r esu lts always
good . \Vith a little more concent ratio n 011 the angle of the racqu et in each
stroke, the result for th e second round should be better.
The seco·lld pair were a little erratic; but with good judgmen t on the
part of o ne, and good drives 0 11 the part of the other, they made a good
match for their opponents. The cou r tcraft of both p airs cou ld he improved.

EXTRACTS FROM VARIOUS SOURCES
"Ruthless Rhymes"
"To Percival, my yo ungest son,
\\'ho cut h is sis ter's throat for fun ,
I said, 'Now, Percy, mallners please,
Y Ott really lI1u Stll't be a tease!
I shall r efuse anothe r time
To take you to (he pantomime.' "

.. I warned poor M ary (If her fate,
But she wo uld wed the plumber's mat e;
For hours the choir was forced to sing
\Vhil e h e went hack to fetch the ring."
"To Err is Human . . . ."

.. Presently the .Tnvi sihl~ Arma da hove in sight."
" ] ames 1. died from a bad attack of argue."
"In America they kill people by elocution."
" There was that old hon e of contentment-Alsace-Lorraine."
;: Cromwell foulld that alth o ugh he could wield th e sword. h e cou ld not
sit upon it."
" A deacon is a mass of infl amm ahle material placed in a prominent position
as a warning to people."
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Perpetrated Recently at M.L.C.
"The stomach consists of heart, lungs, liver and kidneys."
" The lands round the Caspian Sea are feverish."
"Byron had a wreckless father."
"The semi-lunar value is in the moon."
"The curfew was a bell rung when \Villiam the ConCJueror invaded
England."
" A meteaphor is a figur e of speech to ,yhich a thing is compared without
any resemblance."
"If I ,,,ere king, I should take the slums out every week."
"\Vhen ~fcClintock passed the graves of one of those who had gone with
Sir John Franklin, he immediately erected a monument."
"Walpole was slightly susceptible to giving bribes ."
"In the grab for Africa, all the countries surged into Africa; Germany,
Spain, Italy and Portugal all came and ohtained part of Africa."

MISCELLANEOUS.
" The hors e he is a kind beast,
And uses every care;
But the motor is a blind beast,
And doesn't see you're there.
The hors e he is a lllute heast,
A.nd hardly says a neigh;
But the motor is a brute beast,
And roars about all day.
Th e horse he is a mild beast,
And lets you pat his head;
But the motor is a wild beast,
And butts you till you're dead. "
-From "The Observer."
Devices of Style Run to Seed (from" The Spectator.")
He read her letter with emotion, blew his nose, then folded it and placed
it carefully in his breast pocket.
His foot touched something. H er little discarded slipper. He bowed his
head, then kicked it despairingly under the sofa.
Tommy loaded his fork with both meat and vegetables and swallowed
it. Then taking a good pull at the beer, he replaced it beside him on the
tabl e. Picking up his knife, he caught the eye of the waitress, put it in his
mouth, winked, and proceeded with his meal.
The waitress offered him another roll. She turned her back and he bit
it in two, but the one half sticking in his throat, he cut that and continued
eating with gusto.
. . . He openecl the box, his sensItive mouth trembling. Tt was filled
with roses. He laid them in her lap, and' his well-manicured hands quivered
as they touched hers. Smiling, she bent her head and smelt them.

We
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"You carry cardboard boxes in your dress clothes ,.,
"I took a 'bus as far as Piccadilly and carried it the rest of th e way. I
did it because-I love you."
The roses fell to the floor. S h e dropped her eyes in oO'l1fusion and
picked th em up again.

ORIGINAL SECTION
LITERARY ESSAYS
"Disjointed Thoughts on a Newly-Painted House."

(By Barbara Thomson .

l\.ead at th e m eeting of the Literary Club held on
~ ovemb er 21st.)

As I wa~ walking along a stre et to-day. I passed a house at which I had
never before given more than a casual g lance. Two weeks ago, when I had
last walked that way, the hOll se had hee n drah and dreary in appearance; but
now a great change had take n place; th e roof was hr ight under its new coat
of deep red, the w ea ther-board wall s were slllart ancl clean, and th e front
fence smirked at me ill complete self-satisfaction. The painters had been
at work, and the old hous e was 110W rejuvenated. The th ing which had worked
this transformation was that vcry ·ordina:-y substance-paint. It alone had
made the change and hidd en the ravages of the years.
Paint is one of th e commOl1est things in the civilized world, and ye t,
except wh en we tllink that such a thing nt:eds painting, or that such a thing
looks better now that it is painted. we YC~Y rarely give it a thought. In a
tOWl!, it is impossible to be anywhere where some painted object cannot be
seen; but until thl! fresh appearance of the house. before me started me
thinking, I had never realised it. \ Ve use paint everywhere in modern times.
and it is very familiar to ;tit of us ; but I for one do 110t know wher'e paint
comes from, how it is made, or of \yh at it is macl e; a ncl I am sure there are
many others like me. I t seems to be an accepted fact in our lives ,. and we
never wonder about it. \ Ve lean out of our window s on starlit nights and
wonder how the stars got into th e heavens above us ; but we never for a
mQment ask ourselves what made the paint on the window-sill beneath our
elbows. It is comparative ly unimpo rtan t, of cours e, but we shall probably
not know much more than we know already about the stars, so we might just
as well find out what we can about the little things.
In th e same way, w e never think of how we managed to obtain dy e or
any of the many colouring pigments we use in our homes. There is only
one exception to this rule; everyone seem s to know that the cochineal with
which we colour cakes is obtained by sq ua shing certain insects. Apparently
it is only th e blood-thirs ty methods wh ich interest u s. \Vhere is the lip-stick
and rouge with which th e modern woman paints her face obtained? Perhaps
it is left a dead secret so that fanatics ca nnot blow up the factori es.
The reason why the ave rage man paints his hou se is that the fresh paint
hides the ugliness underneath. For. th e same rea son, the modern woman
paints her face. V"h en a man reads that the Anci en t Britons dyed themselves with woad he thinks nothing of it; in fac t, it is only one of onr
ancestors' whimsical little traits. But when he reads that the heroin e of his
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book pulled out her lipstick and made repairs, he swells visibly with rage,
trembles with indignatio!l, and writes to the newspaper about it. He thinks
that such a woman is inferior to the Ancient Briton, and does not stop to
think that woad was very ugly, and that, when well applied, rouge certainly
improves an ugly woman's appearance.
The woman who uses cosmetics has many bricks thrown at her by the
Press, but she is only trying to do what the painters did when they painted
the house. Nevertheless, the indignant man was right, for nothing made by
the God of Nature needs paint. Paints and dyes are the property of man
alone. They are used by him to hide the s'hortcomings of his own wotk
compared with that of Nature. Viewed in that light alone, paint is a deceiver,
but it is very much more useful in another way.
I was looking through an encyclopaedia a few days ago, when I happened
to read the following words: ,. Without the protection of paint, the great
achievements of modern building and engineering would be impossible." Then
I realised how really important paint is. Just think of this one example: if
they were not proetcted by paint, our great iron ships would soon rot away
and be useless. For this use alone paint would surely be important enough,
but when we read that modern buildings ahd engineering feats would be
impossible without it, we are astounded. And yet, all that most of us know
about it, is that paint is bought at a shop. Where does the pigment colouring
paint come from? I must find out as soon as I reach home, I thought. I
felt that I had done paint an injustice by not doing so before.
While the various thoughts were passing through my head, I had been
gazing at the freshly-painted house. I now realised that it was time to move;
my interest in the place had attracted a small crowd. Over the fence a dirty
little girl hung with her mouth half open in amazement, and a still dirtier
little boy was in the action, I am fully convinced, of picking up a stone to
throw at me. A baker's boy and a housemaid were crossing the road to
discover what I was looking at, and from the next-door window an interested
head was thrust. Not wishing to explain my actions to these curious persons,
I turned and walked down the street as sedately as possible. Unfortunately,
however, the household watchdog had crawled under the front gate, and it
barked so loudly at my heels that I was forced to run.

ESSAY ON BERNARD SHAW
(By Betty Gravcnall. Read at the iirst meeting of the Literary Club.)
The English public has commonly professed, with a kind of pride, that
it cannot understand Mr. Bernard Shaw. There are many reasons for it,
but the first and most obvious reason is the mere statement that George
Bernard Shaw was born in Dublin in July, 1856.
His father was easy-going, attractive and impecunious; he is said to have
been considerably proud of the fact that he was distantly related to a baronet.
Shaw does not seem to have had much respect for his father; it was his mother
who had the most influence over him. She was an extremely beautiful Irish
opera-singer; and from her he inherits his passion for music which makes
us partly forgive him for many other failings, and which discounts the assertion so often made, that he had no poetry in his composition.
Shaw's early youth can be told very briefly.
He was educated at a
Methodist school until he reached the age of 14, when he left school and
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was employed in the offices of an Irish land-agent. In 1876 he went to London
-he was then twenty years old--and he began his literary career as a
novelist. He wrote five novels, but only two of them achieved the dignity
of book-form; so he cannot be called a conspicuous success in this sphere.
He then became employed as a critic, first as art critic, then musical, and
finally as dramatic critic on the staff of some of the leading newspapers of
the day. He was a most successful critic
Then, in 1898, he began to write plays, and from then onwards he devoted
himself to drama. The first book of plays he published went under the name
of " Pleasant and Unpleasant." Since then he has written a very large number
of successful plays, including "Major Barbara," " John Bull's Other Island,"
and" Playlets on the Great \Var," written in 1919; while his last and some
say his greatest play appeared very recently under the title of " Saint J oan."
The plays of Mr. Shaw cannot fail to appeal to anyone with a sense of
humour and an appreciation of brilliant wit.
The pioneer of modern drama is, without doubt, Henrik Ibsen; but its
most prolific representative is Bernard Shaw.
The differences between these two, although they were both working for
the same great end-that of raising the standard of modern drama-are almost
incredible. Ibsen was cold, reserved, a dreamer always struggling to solve
the complexities of life. Shaw was versatile and brilliant, and always ready
with a simple solution to those problems which so tormented Ibsen.
It was Mr. Shaw's fixed belief that we are all merely steps towards the
creation of a Perfect Being. In a letter to Tolstoi, written in 1910, Shaw
said: "To me God does not exist; but there is a Creative Force, constantly
struggling to evolve an individual of godlike power, and every man and
woma n born is a fresh attemp t to achieve this ob ject."-This is certainly a
very optimistic solution to a complex problem; and it is characteristic of the
man who wrote it, for Bernard ~haw was essentially an optll111St. He had
the utmost confidence in his own powers-he has been accused of being
"pleased with nothing and nobody but himself."
At present Mr. Shaw is receiving much praise in England. This is
chiefly due to the belief that he has changed his revolutionary ideas, and
come round to the generally-accepted point of view. He began his career
in London as the most extreme of revolutionaries, kicking at everything and
everybody, until he became infamous in Europe. But lately, it is believed,
he has calmed down, changed his tone and become a mystic. To those who
know Bernard Shaw, this is as completely wrong as anything could possibly
be. The truth is that the public has hecome more or less reco'nciled to his
views. "But let no one be mistaken," writes Mr. Colles, "his beard was once
red-hot with anger; it is now white-hot with rage."
Yet Bernard Shaw is really a most fascinating character to study.
He
was a rather remarkahle orator. and if he chose, he could be a most charming
man.
It is well-known that Shaw was a strict vegetarian, and he was once asked
why he ate cabbages if he would not eat flesh, since no line can logically
be drawn between a vegetable and an animal-both living things. He had
an answer, as usual. .. Stop talking logic to me; you cannot apply logic to
everything. Vegetarian diet is for poets and philosophers; meat for the rest,
if you like. Moreover, we must get rid of our dependence on animals. \Ve
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are valets to the cow, the goat and the sheep. And, by the wa)' , don't stick
simply a dish of cabbages in front of a vegetarian, for that is not the ~)llly
vegetarian dish."
A short tim~ ago, Mr. Shaw publicly declared that he was of the opinion
that no one should start his education until he is thirty or forty yea.rs, of
age. To a generation such as this, that statement must sound like the ravings
of a broken-down schoolmaster, and Mr. Shaw is practic~lIy alone in this
opinion.
But it is not as entirely devoid of reason as it seems at first hearing.
The point is, that his whole view of education is as the natural pursuit of
knowledge. Our schools and universities are packed with clever boys and
girls, who receive all sorts of honours, to the mingled contempt and awe of
the other students, and the delight of their fond parents. But, after that, what
becomes of them? \Vhere do they go? And there is a silence; for no one
knows. To tell the truth, most of them are tired out by the time they leave
educational institutions, and so do not realise that they have reached the
age when they ought to start educating themselves properly.
"For though here and there a Lord Macaulay may escape from school
honours with all his wits about him," writes R.L.S., "most boys pay so dear
for their medals that they never afterwards have a shot in their locker, and
begin the world bankrupt."
Mr. Shaw has advocated the abolition of schools.-" A child's mind," he
says, "should be allowed as much freedom to develop as the flowers in the
field, except that it should learn enough arithmetic and reading to prevent
it from being a nuisance to other people."
One of the most wonderful things abont Shaw is his brilliant wit. 'Whatever his enemies accused him of, they could not accuse him of lacking a sense
of humour. It was this sense of humour which saved him during his early
struggles-it enabled him to turn anc\ laugh at his own misfortunes when
they reached a certain point of hopelessness. And we must remember that
if his first struggles hardened him somewhat, they did not steel him against
sympathy with the. young authors, who are going through the same purgatory
he has left behind him; and his practical kindnesses to them would destroy
his reputation as a cynic, were they revealed.
While we remember Shaw's good qualities, and they are many, we must
not forget his numerous failings. It was during the Great War that he
showed up in the most unfavourable light. His views were distinctly revolutionary-indeed, anti-British; and he did not hesitate to advertise them.
Robert Lynd said: "The war was considered to be between the Allies
on one side, and Germany, Austria, Turkey and Bernard Shaw on the other."
And yet it was not Shaw's policy to deliver his violent views to the
public without some sugar-coating; we see that clearly, both hy reading
his plays and studying his actions.
Mr. St. John Adcock writes an interesting account, illustrating this. "The
first time I ever set eyes on him," writes Mr. Adcock, "was many years ago,
when he was a young man, and I was younger. It was in a hall, and he was
there to deliver an address on the middle-classes. The hall was packed with
obviously middle-class people, and he told them, in the most genial but devastating manner, all sorts of facts about themselves-about their snobbishness,
their pettiness, their hypocrisy-and the hall roared with laughter, and enjoyed
every word of it.
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"If he had said the same things angrily, fiercely, with a scorn unveiled
in hnmour or fiippancies , he would have stung that audience to resentment;
if it had not shouted him down. it would have gone home boiling with wrath;
not a few nlight have marched out and left half the lecture unheard. As it
was, they all stayed to the finish, and would have stayed longer if he had gone
on. They cheered him enthusiastically when he sat down, and departed in
the best of tempers. But they had got some hard truths."
A very fine tribute has been paid to Bernard Shaw by E. V. Lucas. "He
is like the Venus de Milo," says M r. Lucas. "AlI there is of him is admirable."
SEA-SPRITES.
Oh, life is merry down under the sea.
It's fun to invite Mr. Lobster to tea;
He has many hands, each one you must shake
Before you sit down to a large sea-rock cake.
The fish are so friendly, when e'er you pass by,
The merry young winkles will each wink an eye,
The star fish all twinkle as hright as can be
At night, when the mermaids dance under the sea.
Deep down in the ocean, far under the foam,
The sea-sprites and mermaids each have a wee home;
They've gardens of sea-weed all planted by hand,
Vvith borders of shel1s, which they find on the sand.
-Sa die Edmonds (Form 1.)
<>1c:::H<>~<>

THE JOYS OF HAVING AN UMBRELLA.
Is it or is it not pleasant to be the owner of an umbrella, you ask yourself.
Some people cannot live without them. but for myself, I would rather be without one.
Yes, there is just enough time to catch the train. You snatch up your
purse and race out of the house. Oh! what is that? Yes. of course. 1l10ther
has your umbrella for you. You thank her hurriedly, and then, with a quick
farewel1, hasten down the path. Your trials have not yet begun. the train
has just come in You race over the railway bridge. No time to buy a ticket.
What is that which you have dropped? Your umbrella. of course. You bend
down and seize it, and rush on.
Ah! there at last. Into the nearest carriage you dive, and flop onto tile
seat. \Vhat has happened? You apologise dazedly. Suddenly light dawns on
you. The little boy is crying; his mother regarding you with a frozen stare.
You have poked her little boy with your umbrella. You grah your belongings
to you and hurriedly move into a corner. The little hoy weeps more loudly;
you apologise again. His mother merely looks you up and down with the same
haughty stare. You wither up and glance at the other passengers in the hope
of seeing a look of sympathy. Their expressions are indifferent. Then you
remember the umbrella. \Vith a savage kick and much murmuring, you shoot
it under the seat, while the staid lady opposite regards you in pained surprise.
The end of your short journey has arriYCd. \Vith a long-drawn sigh of
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relief, you dive under the seat. \Vhat was that?
Hot and flustered, you
emerge and stand meekly by, while the other passengers alight. One last
scramble and the prize is yours.
You jump out of the train and thence to the entrance . "Tickt;:t, please"
Oh' you have no ticket! "Stand back there madam, while I see about the
young lady." After digging various people with your umbrella, you emerge,
untidy and breathless. In an effort to straighten your hat, you drop your
umbrella again. After a terrible period of crawling under people's feet, you
emerge more dishevelled than before.
Then there comes the shopping. You struggle round digging people with
your now hated umbrella, and receiving universal glares of disapproval.
You spend most of your time replacing articles which your umbrella has
dragged off the nearest tables.
At last you sink into the cushion in a railway carriage .
Tired and hungry, too weary even to grumble, you stagger up the path,
tlm;)tlgh the front door and sink into the nearest armchair. With a listless
expression yon regard the object of your discomfort. Mother enters wth a
,"Sorry to see you looking so weary, dear, and you didn't need your umbrella
after all." "No ,., you groan.
-Mary Hodgson.

THE STARS.
\Vhen we look up on a summer night,
\Ve see you shining there so bright,
And from the earth you look so small,
\Ve think you're hardly there at all. .
vVhen the rain-clouds come around,
You are nowhere to: be found,
So when we're asleep in bed.
You're still shining overhead.
~Esme

Waldby (Form I.)

SUMMER.
Summer is coming,
The fields are so gay,
Come along, little children,
Come out and play
Summer is coming,
The days are so long,
Come along, little children,
Come and sing me a song.
-Joan Edwards (Sub. Primary.)

ON BEING HARD-UP.
I have been thinking that the most desirable place to be ,in at the present
moment is onc that is not on this earth; 01' if such a place be unattainable,
thcn perhaps the life of a savage, one, it seems to me, of unmitigated bliss, is
most desirable.
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Adam and Eve had no money; so why should money constitute such a
vital part of our life?
With this "Financial Depression" and the high price o·f articles so necessary to our well-being, such as ice-cream, novels, etc., I fail to see how any
sane person could be anything hut "Hard up."
Once or twice a week, I ask the Head of the House for some money.
He puts his hand in his pocket. and draws out shining silver, in unlimited
quantities, with the words "~ow wh ere has all that money gone I gave you the
other day?" It was only two shillings, but that is beside the question. Since
I don't get pocket-money, for the reason that I should spend it, and want the
rest just the same, I reply that being over twelve, I am forced to pay the
price of an adult for the purpose of being conveyed from one place to another.
It is most annoying, this age limit. I have attempted to pay half-fare.
but have been frozen by a look from the conductress.

As I remarked before-it is most annoying! I have vowed
I am in a position to buy a car, I shall nev er use a 'bus again.

that

when

"However, as I am now in a sound financial position, I am once more at
peace with the world.
-Joan Vivian.

CHRI'S TMAS.
Christmas comes but once a ye ar .
Happiness everywhere fills the air.
Romp and play from the break of day,
Children, like a sunshine-ray!
Santa Claus comes with his Christmas-tree,
Telling us all how good we must be.
:Midnight chimes, and all is still,
Again our stockings he will fill,
- So we'll have a happy Christmas!
-Doris Ham (Sub·Primar)

"OUR KITTEN"
Vve have a little kitten,
She is so very nice;
She tries to catch the flies
And plays with bits of string.

-Lorna Taplin (Sub. Primary)
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OLD GIRLS' NOTES
On Friday, 1st August, the Second Annual Old Girls' Dance was held in
the Y.A.L. Hall. This dance was just as successful as our first one, and justified the use of the larger hall, as there were nearly two hundred present.
Among them were Miss \Valton, several of our newly-marrieds, and a fair
sprinkling of country members. The arrangements were splendidly carried
out, everything running smoothly, much to the credit of the Secretary,
lI1:argaret Giles.
On Friday, October 7th, a Bridge Party was held at M.L.e. There was a
very representative crowd present to play bridge, and also rummy.
On November 1st (Saturday) the Annual Picnic was held. ,We went by
'bus to beyond Roleystone, and had a most interesting and almost perilous
ride there. The afternoon passed climbing hills for flowers and having tea on
the shore of the bathing pool. There were about 20 old girls present-not
quite up to standard as regards Cjuantity, but quite up to our usual jOllly
standard for Cjuality.
On August 8th a meeting was held at the College to form a Dramatic
Club, and a committee was formed, consisting of Miss 'Valton, Ethel Gordon,
Lorna Booth, Dell Spaven, Margaret Giles, Queenie Lynn, May Camm. 'Vork
was commenced immediately, and after much searching for actresses, and
hard work at rehearsals, three short plays were produced in the Parish Hall,
C1aremont, on Friday, November 14th, in aid of the Children's Hospital. The
plays were "Society Notes" (Duffy \Vest), produced by Queenie Lynn and
Ethel Gorclon, "Rosalind" (Darrie), produced by Dell Spaven, and "A Tragedy
Rehearsed" (Sheridan), produced by Mona McLean.
As a result of this effort, the sum of £20 was donated to the Children's
Hospital. After this success it was decided to repeat the performance at
the Assembly Hall, Perth, on Friday, 5th December, in aid of the Perth
Dental Hospital.
The Dramatic Club intends to continue next year, when some readings
will be held and other productions presented.
During the year I1ene Law (Longbottom) came over from Melbourne
with her baby son, to be present at Nella's wedding and to see all her old
friends.
Back from trips to England are Madge Langsford and Lorna Dickson.
They both have lots of thrilling things to tell us all.
Lynda Colliver is back from her studies in Paris and has started work
again at M.L.e. Lynda, .Madge and Lorna all look extremely well and have
much to show us in the way of English complexions and other things.
Olive Wauchope is teaching at Lausanne, and appears to' be enjoying her
life abroad.
Queenie Lynn expects to leave for a holiday in England early next year.
Dorothy Barclay has been awarded a Hackctt Research Studcntship for
1931. Good luck in your studies, Dorothy!
Doreen Bray has returned to Perth after several years study at the
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Royal College of Music in London. Gwendolyn Bray has now left, and is in
London to continue her inusic studies.
Ena Barnes has accepted a position at Canberra, and is now settled there.
Maisie Burnell is also at Canberra.
J anet Lyon has been transferred to Northam, where she is now teaching.
Ruby and Pearl McGovern have been holidaying in the East with their
parents.
Mollie Ockerby and Isla North lately spent a fortnight with the Kittos at
Cunderdin.
Winnie Barclay has
School for next year.

be~n

appointed to a position at Geelong Grammar

Ruth Randell has been in Perth for the University examinations.
Jean and Gwen Mofflin are going East for the Christmas holidays.
I1favis Neumann has returned to her home in Moora after a holiday in the
North-west.

The following Old M.L.e. Girls have announced their engagements recently:Olwyn Munt to :Mr. Edgard Sanders, of West Perth .
Tess Smalpage to Mr. Eric Johnston Barker, of South Australia.
Margaret Eagleton to :Mr. Frances Kinsman Ross, of Cranbrook.
:Mavis B1atchford, of Cuballing, to Mr. Peter Jamcs McKay, of Merredin.
\Ve have also to report the following weddings.
On Wednesday, 14th June, Nella Longbottom was married to Mr. Lance
Quartermaine. Nella wore an ivory satin frock and lace train. She is now
living in South Perth.
On June 27th, Violet Luyer was married at Christ Church, Claremont"
to Mr. Frank Forman. The bridesmaids were both old M.L.e. Girls, Marjorie
Luyer and Hazel Wauchope. Violet wore a wedding gown of shell pink
georgette and fine pink veil, while the bridesmaids wore pink lace frocks and
picture hats.
On June 28th Vera Cracknell was married to Mr. William Sutton.
bride wore ivory georgette.

The

On September 6th, Marjorie Hankin was married to Mr. Henry Schonell.
On October 25th Hetty Ling was marded to Mr. Alan Wardell-Johnson.
Hetty wore an ivory satin gown and honiton lace veil.
On 29th October Con stance \Vishart was married to Mr. Reg Wilson, of
South Australia. Constance wore the traditional white satin. Her home is
South Australia.
On 27th November Marion Dunlop was married to Mr. Gordon Campbell at
St. Andrew's Church. :Marion wore a princess frock of lace.
She is now
honeymooning in the Malay States.
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BIRTHS.
\VATSON (Amy Gregory)-On may 2-1(h to
-a son.

~rr.

and iIlrs. L. C. \Vatsoll

HA Y\VOOD (Evelyn Purdie)-On July -Ith to l\Ir. and
wood-a SOil.

~Irs.

\VAITE (Maude Gooch)-On August 3rd to J\lr. and Mrs. J.
a daughter.
GILLETT (Mary Martin)-On November 2nd to
Gillett-a son.
READ (Mona Southee)-On 22nd November to
Rangoon-a son.

~Ir.

~fr.

and

VV. A. Hay-

c.

vYaitc-

~1rs.

E. VV.

and Mrs. Read, of

